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Wbo lags for dread Wait/ work.
- And his appointed task wbuld *brink,

Coinmits a folly and a'crime ;
4 '

A Roubaix slave— •

A partly knave—
A clog upon the wheels ofTime.
With-work to do, and stores of health,

-The un worthy ld.befree, -

' Who will not give.
That he may live.

his daily toil for daily fee.

l!ro! Let us work! we only ask
Reward proportioned to our task ;

We have no quarrel with the great ;

No feud with•rank—
With mill, or bank—

No envy ofa lord's estate,
If we can earn hufficient 'tore
To satisfy our need;

And can retain,
For age and pain,

A fraction, we are rich indeed

No dread of toil have we or oars ;

Weknow oar worth,aur weight,our powers
The more we work, the more we win;

&Mends to Trade!
Success to Spade !

And to the corn that's cloning in ;

And joy to him, who o'er his task
Remembers toil is nature's plan;

Who workine thinks—
And never sinks

His independence as a man.

Who only asks for humblewealth,
Enough for competenceand health ;

And leisure when his work is done,
To read his book,
By chimney nook,

Or stroll at setting sun.
Who toils as every man should toil
For fair reward, erect and free;

These are the men—
The best of men—

There arc the men wemean to be.

_Regularity in Pending Cattle)

Stephens in hisbook of thefarm gives the follow-
ing illustration of the necessity of regularity and
method of agricultural duties:

In thus minutely detailing the duties of the cat-
tle-man, my object has been to show you rather
how the turnips and, !odder should be distributed
relatively than absolutely ; but whatever hour and

minute the cattle-man fun's, from experience, he
can devote to each portion of his work, you shoull
see that he performs the same operation at the same
time every day. By paying strict attention to time,
the cattle will be ready for and expect their ,vvont-

erl meals at the appointed times, and will hot nom.
plain until they arrive. tomplaints from his stock
should be distressing to every farmer's ears, for he
may be assured they will complain until they feel
hunger; and if allowed to hunger they will not on
ly lose condition, but renter themselves, by discon-
tent, less capabl • of acquiring it when the:food hap-
pens to be fully given. ITherever you hear low-
ings fro n cattle, you may safely concluee that mat-

ters are conducted there in an irregular manse'
The cattlaßnan's rule is a simple one, and easily
remembered—Give food and fodder to cattle at fix-
ed times, and dispense them in a fixed routine. I
had a striking instance .of the oad effects of irregu-
lar attention to cattle. An old staid laborer was ap-
pointed to take charge ofzattle, and was quite able
arid willing to ur.dertake the task. He got his own
way at first, as I had observed many laboring men
displayed great ingenuity in arranging their work.
Lowing were soon hearth from the stock in all quar-
ters, both in and out of doors, which intimated the
want of regularity in the cattle-man; whilst the poor
creature hunsellwas constantly in a state of bustle
and uneasiness. To put an oral to this disorderly
ly state of thine , I apportioned his entire day's work
by his own watch; and-on implicitly following the
plan, he not only soon satisfied the wants of every
animal committed to his charge, but had abundant
Icasure to lend a hand to any thing that requested
his temporary assistance. His old heart overflow-
ed with gratitude when ho found the way oftruaking
all his creatures happy and his kindness to them
was so undeviating, they would hare done what-
ever he liked.

THOROUGH TILLAGE.-J. Redmond, of York coon-
*ty, argues favor of thorough tillage, which next

4 to, and indeed equal to manure, should be impress-
ed upon the mind of every tamer. He justly
says:

"One of the greatest elements of fertilization in
soils is the perfect loosening of them, so that the
different ingredients comprising them be thorough.
ly incorporated, and brought to the surface, and
thus receive the advantages of exposure to the sun
and atmosphere. None but a simpleton would pre-
tend to doubt the value of manure or assert the
possibility of growing good crops for any length of
time without it, but be is scarcely wise who be-
lieves (and manifests his belief in his daily pm.
lice)• that his crops will beabundant where his til-
lage is meagre. Show me the husbandman whose
plowing is shallow—whose breaking of the clods
preparatory to seeding is imperfectly done—whose
fields are mangers to the roller, and look very much
as though the harrow and cultivator had never' been
used upon them, and I will show you poor fields
fields that will scarcely pay for the labor and ex•
pence, much less leave and profit behind!'

TOBACCO FOR TIMM AND PLANTS.—Tobacco, for
destroying insects is applied in two ways The
most common is 'o form a strong decoction. It may
be prepared by pouring over the tobacco an a tub
or barrel enough bot wa'ar to cover it, and let it
`stand some days. II strong enough it will destroy
plant lice and other small inscets which in fest,fruit
trees. It often fails for want of sufficient strength.
A mixture 01 a small quantity of starch, in solution
will add to its efficacy without endangering to any
degree the trees. A mixture of soap in solution,
adds to'its effect, but ifthe soap be strong, it proves
in so:nti cases itierous to the young foliage. To-
bacco being a vegetable poison, will not do any
iniury, however strong it may be. Small trees may
be bent over and dikpel into the solution; it may
be applied to larger trees by a shower syringe.—
Smoke from burning tobacco may be applied to
plants by means ofBrown's Fumigator, a small in-
strument made of tin, costing from three to five
dollars. ,

SO:SETII[NG WORTH KNOWING —lt i 5 a fact, per-
haps not generally known to farmers, and which,
is rery important, that there are two parts to a
potatoe, whichil separated andplanted at the same
tme will produce pdtares fit for the table 8 or ten
dayesoonet than the other. The small end of the,
potato which is generally WI- of eyes, is the part
which proaccettho earliest

ECONOMY, DURABILITY AND- NEATNESS.
Saddle, harness & Trunk Manufactory.
TERE CULP & Co., respectfully inform the public
a/ that they have taken the shop lately occupied by
C. F. Harder, an Main street, a few doors below the
Brick Bow, where they will keep on band a large
stork of

atawmauo caualmo, ounwacto
TRUNKS, V•LISTAI, WHIPS, RTC

All articles in their line manufactured to order, and
made ofthe best material, and for workmanship cannot
be surpassed in Northern Pqnnsylvania, They solicit
a call from those wishing to purchase, confident that
they can give satisfaction both as to quality and price.

c:-cash will be paid for Hides and Sheep Pelts,
t the highest .rates, at our shop.

Sale Leather, Upper Leather,Hanzess Leather and
Calf skins, for sale in any quantity.

Towanda, November 19th. 1850.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

ALI. persons indebted to the estate of AMOS
KINNEY, dec'd, late of Athens township, are

hereby requested to make payment without delay ;

and all persons having demandssagainst said estate
are requested to piesent them to A. 0. Pickard
duly authenticated for settlement.

SAM'Is FARWELL, Administrator.
!Smithfield, June 14, 1852.

DUTTER--100 Firkins wanted, for which part cash
will berid. PHINNEY & BOWMAN.

trnicell-Ts inaffirlsu
TJAS REMOVED HIS OFFICE to No. 2, Brick
II Row, (up stairs,) in the room formerly occupied
by Hon. D. Wilmot as a law office, where he will be
pleased to see those requirin his professional services.

Towanda. November 18, 1851.

AligtdU trots.
Another Rescue by

SCUENCILS•PITIMMUCI
Iwagon the verge of the grave; and so far gone that

my family and friends hadlait all hopes of my re-
emery ,;-,eitd when in thiadituation, hrirtruheen res-
cued hYthis use of SchenCles Rulmonie Syrup, I de-
sire Velestify, with grateful emotion. to Dr.Schenck,
the unspeakable benefit lifters, received from the use
of his invatdable inesticine. '

Esily„hast fall,l:.coialracted w violent ,icold, and in
consequence of which I had chilli, alternated with fe-
ver, pains in my tight breast arid Shoulder blade, with
a had cough, and no expectoration. I kept getting
worse until I took my bed, and had the attendance of

my family physician. I wad under his care aboutfour
weeks, and at the expiration of that time

lf a
was reiluor s.d,

so low that despair took hold of mysend friend
end even my physician abaridoned me and gave me
up to die with the hasty coremmption. My appetite
was gone, my bowels very irregular. fever and night-
sweats, pain in my breast and shoulder, attended with
• distressing cough, which was very tight ; my flesh

tuel nearly all gone, and was so weak that I could
scarcely raise my head from the pillow, and was truly
an object of pity to behold. My friends had been sent

for to see me die, and my sick bed was surrounded by
kind and sympathising neighbors; who had come to

witness my departure from this world.
When all rays ofhope-had fled of my recovery, a

neighbor, Mr. David Conrad,proposed to try Schenck'e
Pulmonie Syrup, with a view of loosening my cough
and relieving me of the tough phlegm, and as a means
of affording temporary relief, remarking et the time,

that I was too far gonefor the Syrup to be of any
permanent benefit." My wife, anxious for the relief

of my intense sufferings, procured some of the Pul-
monic Syrup. I found it 'afforded me relief, and con-
tinued using it. I could feel its healing influence
upon my lungs.

I continue to improve under its use, and my friends
were much gratified to witness my unexpected Im-

provement; many of my neighbors came to look at me
as one raised from the dead.

My cough now became loose, and I felt something
break, w'len I had the pain in my breast, and I dis-
charged large quantities of yellow matter. I have for
weeks discharged and raised a spit box full of matter
every day, with hard lumps like grains of something.
My bowels now became regular and natural, and my
appetite was so far improved, that I could scarcely re-
frain from eating too much. My strength improved,
and I regained my flesh. •

I continuedto improve in every respect soon after I
commenced using the Syrup, and the improvement
continued until I was restored to my health. I have
passed through the inclement weather of the latter
part of winter and the spring, and feel as well now as
ever I felt in my life, and I am this day a living testi-
mony of the great efficacy of Schenck's Pulmorue
Syrup in curing pulmonary diseases.

Lest this statement be thought toohighly colcred by
some people, I subjoin certificates of a number of the
inhabitants of Tacony, who saw me at different times
during my disease, andnever expected to wee me restor-
ed. I also append the certificate of the brothers of
Mystic Lodge, N0.270, I. 0. of 0. F., who kindly
watched over me, and fully believed they would con-
sign my remains to the tomb ; but, thanks to Dr.
Schenck for his invaluable Pulmonic Syrup, my life

has been spared, and I am permitted to make the fore-
going statement for the benefit of suffering mankind.

I reside at Tacony , and am well known by most of
:the pcople there, and will be gratified to have any

person es;! upon me and learn more particulars of the
virtue of this Medicine. JOHN C. GREEN.

June 24th, 185i.
The subscribers, members of the Mystic /.od re, No.

270, I. 0. of 0. F. ofHolmesiaarg, Pa. do hereby cer-
tify that we know John C. Green, (and is • member
in good standing in No. 270 1.o. of O. F.) who was
dangerously ill with a low Pulmonary Consumption,
last wint, r, so that they give him rp .o die ; that he
is now fully restored to perfect health, and they believe

L 4.1, recovery wart produced by Schenck's Pulmonic
Syrup.

We believe bi.:4. certificate is correct in every par-
ticular. NENRY NEFF, P. G.

ALFRED ROBINSON, P. G.
• A BRA 7 AM ARTHUR, P.O.
J. K. osmAY. N. G.

JACOB WATEF MAN, JR!
JAMES C. CALV ER.
JOSHUA PHINESiORE.

Holinesburg, Philadelphia Co., J'me25, 1851.

The undersigned, residents of Tacony. eight miles
above Philadelphia, being well acquainted with John
C. Green, and the circumstances attending his case,
feel impelled by a deed sense of imperative duty, to
make universally known to the public his entire recov-
ery from the very last stages of Pulmonary Consump-
tion. So entirely helpless` was his condition, having
been but a briefperiod since in that rapid.y einkum
and emaciate state, as to urerly preclude, in the opin-
ion of hie physicians and friends, who watched by his 1
bedside, all hopes of even a temporary recovery and
restoration to his present robust health. Thus thecare-
ful use of your invaluableSpecific, the Pulmonic Syr-
up, makesit our belief, under the circumstances of his
previous prostrate, not to say dying condition, one of
the most startling results that the whole annals of med i-
cal skill or science can produce. It deserves tobe im-
perishably reco-ded to your credit, and secure to you,
the greatest discoverer of this hitherto remediless dis-
ease, a lasting monument and a world-wide reputation
in the healing art, that no time may either diminishor
destroy. Having witnessed Mr. Green's distressing
struggles and sufferings from a continued cough, su-
peradded to the other symptoms consequent upon, or
attending to the last stages of a pulmonary disease ;

and moreover, it being so generally believed by his nu-
merous friends that no humanpower could relieve, or
protract his life, much less restore him back again to

his former health, we feel it thus our duty to give our
unqualified testimony of Mr. Green'sperfect recovery,
by means of the exclusive use of your wonderful Syr-
up

'
• and we should indeed rejoice if we could be made

the humble instrements of relief and cure to others who
may be so unfortunate as to be similarly afilcted.

David Conrad, Jesse Duffield,
C. Hinckle, A. Heath,
Joseph Head,Jr., Jesse Watson,
Stephen Lukens, Robert Allyn,
Matthew Toden, James Torbert,
John Bloomesbury, Allen Vantlegrift:

Prepared only by Dr. Schenck, and sold, whole.
sale and retail, by his sole agents, John Gilbert & Co.,
Whole-nate Druggists, 177North Third street, Phil's.
Clieken & Co. 81 Barclay street, N. Y.Redding & Co.
No. 8 State st. Boston ; H. Blakeley,- corner Third and
Chestnut Streets. St. Louis ; and by principal Druggists
throughout the United States. And by the following
Agents'in Bradford County :

H..G. Porter, Towanda ; D. Bailey & Son, Leßoy,.
villa ; T. Humphrey, Orwell ; Maynard & Woodburn,
Rome ; J. J. Warford, Monroe ; D. D. Parkhurst„
Leßoy ; C. E. Rathbone, Canton; King & Voaburg
Troy; G. A. Perkins, Athens.

aj'A 11 letters addressed to DR. J.ll. SCHENCK,
Cue of John Gilbert eV Co., Whok sale Druggists, No.
177 North Third street, Philadelphia.

cUancf9w,
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AGRICULTIMAL...STO:R,Ei

Emery & Co.'s Thrashing Machines.
Vrices for 1852:- • ,

In addition to tbo actual freight from Albany. N.Y.
Emery'sPptent changeable power,Thresh•)

Separator and bands complete, for 150 00
2 horses,

Emery's Patent Changeable PowesThresb-
er, Separator and bands complete, fur 120 00

1 horse,
Emery's Improved WideRack and Pinion

with Thresher, Separator and bands, for 120 00
2 horses,

Emery's Improved Wide Rack and Pinion
with Thresher, Separator and bands for 95 00
1 horse,

Common or Wheeler Rach and Pinion
Power, Thresher, Separator and bands 135 00
for 2 horses,

Common or Wheeler Rack and Pinion
Power. Thresher, Separator snd bands 110 00
for 1 horse,

c0". If sold separately, the following prices are
Charged :

Emery's Patent Changable Horse Powers,
For two horses, $llO 00
For one horse. 80 00

Emery's Improved Wide Rack and Pinion Power
For two horses
For one horse
Common Rack and Pinion, o, Wheeler Power
For two horses
For one horse

$65 00
.75 00

Thresher with Cilinder 26 inches long
and 14b diameter, together with Separa- $35 00
or and Fixtures,

Porlable Circular Saw Mill with 24 inch
Saw, filed and set, in running order for $35 00
cutting fire-wood, &c.

Upright or Felloe Saw Mill for Wheel- s4o 00
wrights,. etc.

Churning Attachment for driving one or)
two Churns at a time of barrel size 0r1t...5[2 00
less (no extra gearing wanted.) 3

Cross Cut Sawing Arrangement, for but-
ting and cutting off logs, including saw, $l2 00
guides, and connections for Ilse.

Power Corn Shellers, for 1 horse and for $35 to

2 horses. S $5O 00
TERMS—CASH, or NOTES with security and

interest, payable in 4 or 6 months. When good
endorsed notes, payable at bank are received, part
of the interest will be &deeded.

ALL ARTICLES WARANTED, MADE OF

good materials, and to opperate represented. or
may be returned to the subscriber within three
months and purchase money refunded. Written
warranties given when required. Persons Wishing-
to 'buy
Mr=BTRINig MAX-) ivr_CLVIUSS,
should order them at an early day as the Manufac-
turers are much driven by orders, and supply can-
not at all times be kept on hand.

cc7b It is not necessary for me to recommend
these Threshing Machines, for they are well known.
and recommend themselves to the good sense and
pocket of every prudent farmer.

I am fully piepated to furnish a well made arti-

cle. I will guarantee that the freicht on any Two
Horse Machine, shall notbe over $9 at Binghamton
or Corning, or at any Intermediate station on the
N. V. & E. R. R. M. WELLES.

Athens, Bradford Co. Pa. June 21, 1852.

BOnTS & SHOES!
yeaf W. Wilcox,

HAS removed his ."4tatlishment to H. Mix's store,

corner of main street and the public square, and
will continue the manufacture 'ifRants and Shoes, as

heretofore.,
He has just received from New York `large assort-

ment,whechof Women's, Children's and Misses' 5,,,,cs
are offered at low prices. The attention of the ;.4diet,
is piricularly directed to his assortment, comprisin;
the following ne*styles :—Enamelled Jenny Lind gai-
ter boots; do. soes ; black lasting and silk gaiters;
walking shoes. bskins,/kc. Misses' gaiters and shoes,
of every description. A large assortment of Children's
fancy gaiters, boots and shoes, of all kinds.

For the Gentlemen, almost every style of gaiters and
shoes. This stock has been personally selected with
care, and he believes he can offer superior articles at
reasonable prices.

TT The strictest attention paid to Manufacturing,
and he hopes by doing work well to merit a continu-
sacs of the liberal patronage he has hitherto received.

Towanda, May 8, 1851.

=WIC c—rlik -IC ow* = IC • 3 10•1,----
COUNTY BUILVSYNN•

HAVING located in Towanda, his services may
be obtained by addressing a line through the Post

Office, or by calling at the ruffles of Ulysses Mercer,
Esq., where he will be found, or where a written ap-
licatpion may be lift. Nov. 1, 1850.

NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP.
THE subscribers respectfully inform the public that

they have taken the shop formerly occupied by
Adam Esenwine, on Main street, nearly opposite
Drake's wagon shop, where they are prepared to do all
kinds of BLACKSHrrIIING upon reasonable terms.

They are determined by doing their work well and
promptly, to merit, as they hope to receive a share of
public patronage.

HORSE—SHOEING done in the best manner. All
kinds ofrepairing Machinery, executed in the most Ad-
ful manner.

WOOD WORK for wagons will also be made and
repaired when desired.

All work done at their shop, will be warranted to be
well done, and manufactured from the best materials.
The public are requested to give us a trial, and judge
for themselves. ESE NW INE &SE EBISCUIT.
-Towanda, May 2, 1851.

MYSTERIOUS KNOCKINGS IN TOWAMM I
Clock, Watch, and Jewelry Store !

A.M. WARNER takes this method
of informing his old customers and the

R. • public generally, that he has purchased
ot r of J.P.Bul his stock of Watches, Clocksr '

and Jewelry, and commenced the above
business in all of its various branches at the old stand
of the latter, on Main street, two doors south of Brick
Row. His reputation as a watch repairer is so well
established in this community, that it is hardly neces-
sary to say a word on that point. With his long ex-

perience and great advantages for acquiring a thorough
knowledge of the business, he has confidence insaying
to the public, bring on your watches and clocks, I will
do them justice.

All goods sold,or Repairing done, warranted as I
recommend, or the money refunded.

A good assortment ofClocks, Watches and Jewelry
kept constantly on hand.

My motto shall he—quick sales, small profits, cash
down, and no credit given. Credit need not be asked
for—as I am bound not to make its acquaintance.

Towanda, July 12, 1850. A. M. WARNER.

SALT, a large lot, also iron, Nails, Hardware, &c,;
and Mackerel in bbl.., and bbls, for sale by

rap t 2 2 PHINNEY & LIQWMAN.. _

IBEI

STEAM. • :ENGINES' 'AND BOILERS.
' ZOO=:COWWIZ„ . .

4;BS.

ANANUFACTIIRE Steam. Engines si d Boilers
/VAI: from Bto 1000 horses power.- Horixontal En-
gines, On heavy.iron bed plates, east in one,piece. All
havelexpansion 'tikes.; all joints ground lo as to be
Steam tight withant packing 'or. paigt ; sit baringi and
wearing surfaces large, and running in adjustable boxes,
ofbronze! or Babbitt neaten'all batance4lieele with
turned belt face. Theßeguistor is attach the.bed
plate. The Force Pump is in an independent stand,
arranged with' crank 'shaft and tight and 14ose pUlley,
ready to receive a belt from the engine sh It or from
any other shaft. The whole style of work is not sur-
passed by any engine builders in the Unita States.

Boilers of the best American or English iron heads,
cast or wrought iron—either tubular or With flues—-
made in the most thorough manner.

midst:My on
t raw days

Engines from 8 to 100 horses poWer cot
hand or in ,progress, to be delivered within
of the receipt of an order.

Also, Steam Saw Mills, capable of sawiihoard measure, of one inch boards, in 12
one Muley a.m. and requiring no other
sawdust.

1g 6000 feet
hourv, with
'net than the

of theseen-The following are the prices of a few
miner:
Saw Mill, including steam engine, boil r and iron

chimney. complete ; pitman irons; mul y saw ironic
setters; feed, and an bolts and irons f r 30 feet of
carriage, complete, $l5OO,

Steam engine, 10in. diameter of cylinder, 25 in. stroke

im
i

with tubular boiler, containing 360 I' wire feet of
hearing surface, and all castings, pi valves, and
other parts necessary to set it in co plete opera-
tion,sls2s,

Steam engine, 12 in.diameter of cylinder.;3o in. stroke
with tubular boiler, containing 480 square feet of
heating surface, complete as before, 1 $1775- -

Delivered on the ears of the Boston and MaineRail
road at Lawrence,2B miles from Boston. Terms,cash
on delivery.

Boilers for the above modified to suit purchasers,
and prices accordingly.

McKay 4- Bondley, late ofPittsfield, Mass., whose
steam engines are already widely known, have recently
taken charge of the works of the Essex Compony,and
will be able, with their increased facilities and expe-
rience, to make their approved engines' cheaper and
better than heretofore .

May 8,11152. y GORDON McKAY, Agent

$3OO 033.A,LLIINGE7
HATEVER concerns the health and happiness

V ofa people, is et all times ofthe moat valuable
importance. I take it for granted that every person
will do all in their power to save the lives of their
children, and that every person will endeavor to pro.
mote their own health at all Beelike& I feel it to be
my duty solemnly to assure you that WORMS, ac
cording to the opinion of the most celebrated physicians
are the primary causes of a large majority of diseases
to which children and adults are liable ; if you have
an appetite continually changing from one kind of food
to another, had breath, pain in the stomach, picking at
the nose, hardness and fullnessof the belly, dry cough,
slew fever, pulse irregular—remember that all these
denote Worms, and you should at once apply the re-
medy :

Zobonsack's Worm Syrup.

An article foooded upon scientific principles, corn.
pounded with purely vegetable substances, being per.
fectly safe when taken, end determined in all itseffects
and not leaving the system in a diseased condition, as

most advertised nostrums,composed of Calomel.for the
removal of Worms, such as Lozenges, Vermifuges,
&c., but has performed the most astonishing cures,and
saved the lives of thousands, both young and old,who
have been pronounced hopeless—insurable by Physi-
cians. Read the following, and become convinced of
its efficacy over all others

Mounis Rum, N, J.
Me. .1. N. HOBENSACK—This is to certify dial my

child, 15 years of age, having been sick for 5 years,and
was attended-by Dr.. Loper, Whiffle and Phisler for a
long time without receiving any benefit ; when after
Oing her up as incurable, I went to Philadelphia and
consulted one of the best physicians; her disease still
growing worse. It was at this time I was induced to
try Hobensack'a Warm Syrup, and after taking two
bottles she entirely regained her health. Hoping that
this will prove a benefit to parents whose children are
similarly affected,

I am yours, &c., R. BOWMAN.

rtobewaek's Liver Pills.
No part of the system is more liable to disease than

the Liven, it serving as a filterer to purify the blood,
or giving a proper secretion to the bile ; so that any
wrong action of the Liver edects the other important
parts of the system, and respite variously in Jaundice,
Liver complaint, Dyspepsia, &c. We should, therefore
watch every sympt...7l that might indicate a wrong
stot,':.n of the Liver. These rills being composed of

Roots aria plants, furnished by nature to heal the sick

—Namely, Is: f An Expectorant, which atii:nents the
secretion from the oulinontiry mucus membrane, Of
promotes the discharge of secreted matter. 2nd—an
Alteratite, which changes in !tome insensible and in-
explicable manner, the certain L'orbil action of the
system. 3d—a Tante, which gives tone and strength
to the nervous system, renewing health and s.-.510r to all
parts of the body. 4th—a Cathartic, which acts in
perfect harmony with other ingredients, and operating
on the bowels, and expelling the whole mass of corrupt
and vitiated matter, and pyrifying the Wood, whick,de-
strops disease and restores health,

Agentsfor Bradford County—Dr:H. C. Porter and
.1. M. Reed, Towanda ; C. H. Herrick, Athens ; M.
Bullock & Co. Smithfield ; Barnes & Bailey, Waver.
ley ;,H. Spear, Springfield ; Eli Baird, Troy ; L. D.
Taylor, Burlington ; Brown & Rockwell, Monroeton ;

Parkhust & pimb, Leroy ; Chas. Rathbone, Canton ;

also T. B. Howland, Columbia, travels in the adjacent
counties. 48y

BLACKSMITHINO
DAM ESEN WINE respectfully inferno) the pub.

lic that he now occupies the shop where himsel
and brother have for Nears worked, nearly opposite
TOntkins' foundry, where ho is ready to do a:I work
in his line, as formerly in the best manner. He is de•
termined the. reputation be has attained as a skilful
workman shall not suffer by any neglect of the inter-
ests of customer, or by any inattention to businets,

TOOLS, manufactured to order—machinery of all
kinds repaired in the best manner, and every kind of
&pairing and Manufaduring will be done at short
notice, and in the style desired.

Horse Shoeing,•on reasonable terms. He will also
take Country Produce in payment for work, but ob-
jects strongly to credit.

Towanda. Jan. 17. 1851.

TAD OLD Tezrn
STILL IN OPERATION?

THE subscriber would an-
mice to the public that he
lyenowon hand. and will make
order all kinds of
Cabinet Furniture,

ich as Sofas.Diyans, Lounges
enter, Card. Dining and Break.
ist Tables. Mahogany, Wal-
la, Maple and Cherry Bureaus.

Stands of various kinds. Chairs
and Bedsteads of every description, which are, and
will be made of the befit material and workmanlike
manner, and which they will sell for cash cheaper
than can be bought in any other Ware-room in the
Country.

RILAIIT-DIADII COFFINS,
on hand on the most reasonable terms. A good
HEARSE will be furnished on Funeral occasions.

JAMES MACKINSON.
Towanda. June 1, 1852.

Dissolution.
THEpartnership heretofore eristinz between J.

H. Phinney jr, and G. M. Bowman, under the
firm of Phinney & Bowman, is this day dissolved
by mutual consent, and the books end accounts are
in the hands of .1. H. Phitiney jr., who alone is au-
thorizedto collect and settle them.

1. H. PHINNEY Jr.,
Towanda, July 31, 1852. G. M. BOWMAN.

LUMBER—Cash raid for lumber at
012 PHINNEY 4 BOWMAIg'S

$9O 00
60 00

Fee the ewe, it
COUGHS, COLDS,,.HOARSENESS,

BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING-COUGH,
CROUP, ASTIIMA, AND

CONSUMPTION.
CIF all the numerous medicines extant, (and some
V of thew valuable) for the etiiis of pulmonary
complaints, nothing has ever been found which could
compare in its effects with. this Preparation. Others
cure sometimes, but at alt times and in all diseases of
the lungs and throat where medicine can give retie
this will do it. It is pleasant to take, and perfectly
safe in accordance with the directions. We do not
advertise for the information.of those who have ttied
it but those who have not. Families that have known
its value will not be without it, and Gy its timely use
they are secure from the dangerous consequences o
Coughs and Colds which neglected, • ripen into fatal
consumption.

The Diploma of the Massachusetts institute was
awarded to this preparationby the Board of Judges in
September 1847 also, the Medals of the three great
Institutes of Art, in this country - also the Diploma
of tbe Ohio Institute at Cincinnati, has been given to
the Caesar Ptexotiax, by their Government in con
aisleration of its extraordinary excellence and useful
ness in curing affections of the Lungs and Throat.

Read the following opinion founded on the long
experience of the eminent Physician of the Port and
City of
Dr- J. Ayer Sr. Jones, May 8, 1851.

Five years trial of your Cherry Pecteral in my prac-
tice, has proven what I foresaw from its ccmposition
must be true, that it eradicates and cures the coughs
and colds to which we; in this section, are peculiarly
liable. I think its equal has not yet been discovered,
nor do I know how a better remedy can be made for
the distempers of the throat end lungs.

J. J. Elvirros, M.D.,F.R.S.
See what it has done on a wasted constitution, not

only in the following cases, but a thousand more:
Dr. Ayer: Srenuar, Jan. 24, 2852.

In the month of July last., I was attacked by a vio-
lent diarrhcca in the mines of California: I returned
to San Francisco in hope of receiving benefit from a
change,of climate and diet.—My diirbsea ceased but
was followed by a severe cough—and mach soreness.

finally started for home, but received no benefit from
from the voyage. My cough continued togrow worse
and when I arrived in New York, I was at once mark
ed by my acquaintances as a victim of consumption
I must confess that I saw no sufficient reason to doubt
what my friends all believed. At this time I com-
menced taking your truly invaluable medicine with
little expectation of deriving any benefit from its use
You would not receive these lines did I not regard it
my duty to state to tbe.alllicted, through you that my
health in the space of eight months is fully resto

ed. I attribute it to the use of your CHERRY PEC
TORAL. Yours truly,

WILLIAM W. SMITH
WAstinfrroN, PH, April 2. 1848

Dear Sir : Feeling that I have been spared fmm a
premature grave, through your instrumentallity by the
providence or God, I will take the liberty to express
my gratitude

Cough, and thealarming symptoms of Consumption
had reduced me too low to leave me anything like
hope, when my physician brought me • bottle ofyour

PICTORAL: It seemed to afford immediate relief,
and now in a rew weeks time has rendered meto sound
health.

If it will do for others what it has done for me- you
are certainly one of the benefctors of mankind.

Sincerely wishing you every blessing, I sin

Very respectfully yours.
JOHN J. CLARK. Rector of St. Peter's C hump

With such assurance and from such men, no stron
ger proof can be adduced unless it be from its effect
upon trial.

Prepared and sold by JAMES C. AVER, Practica
Chemist, Lowell, Mass.

Sold by Dr. H. C. PORTER,. Towanda ; R. Roy,
Wellsboro'; E. Dyer. Covington; Humphrey and
Borden, Tioga ; W. H. Elliott, Elmira ;. A. Turroll,
Montrose; and by all Druggists everywhere. y36

Oriental or Sovereign Balm Pills

NONE Genuine unless accompanied by a fac qimi-

-- le of the above Engraved Wrapper of Dr. E. L.
SOULE & Co., upon each box.

In offering to the public ibis justly ~:elebrated SOV
EREIGN BALM OF WE, it is not -ou, swish to
make any false statements or wild assertions of to,*
superior officiency in restoring to health the sick and
suffering, well knowing that their' reputation as
STANDARD MEDICINE is of itself sufficient refer
ence for the afflicted.

Many proofs might be given of their value on paper,
but we prefer those unacquainted with them to satisfy
themselves by enquiring of living witnesses and trying
thePills. They wi:l find them perfectly safe and reli
able in all eases; being purely vegetalc, and a medi
eine worthy their best confidence and patronage.

- The following certificate was sent us for the public
good:

Hzunizrrs, Monroe Co. N. Y., May 10, 1851•.
We the undersigned, citizens of Henrietta, having

used personally Dr. Soule's Sovereign Balm Pills, and
witnessed the health-restoring effects thereof,cheerfully
recommend these Pills to the afflicted as the best with
which we are acquainted

G. M. ROBERTS,
M- D. PHILLIPS,
H. A. TIBBETTS,

G. H. DROWN.
D. G. 0 ris, \

I.EWIS REED.
P. B.—You are at liberty to publish thisfor the puts•

lic good.
BEWARE or COUNTERTEITg We are not aware the

any onirwho is making a spurious article has yet dar
•eil to make use of our name ; but some of them has
had the impudence to imitate our boxes and copy our
Circriars, Certificates, &c. Unless the public are
careful when .bey purchase, they will be deceived.

g3•Tbe genuine Sovereign Balm Pills can be ha
holesale and voter of Dr. SOULE & Co., Eucli

Onondaga Co. N. Y.
Sold by Dr. H. C PORTER, Towanda Pa., and by

their Agents in every town in the country.

Removed to B. Kingsbery's Block !

lr A. Chamber/Lis,
7. INI. ITAS just returned from thecityYlitt- -L-1. of New York with 'a, large

--

;- supply of Watches. Jewelry and
-L Silver ware, compris i ng in p art,/ ".4 c ,

' .
~- %,(, the following articles:—Lever,

. • ..f.:.7.' L'Epine and Plain Watches, withNIsa.. 4_ ll t-',., a complete assortment of Gold"Q ' -.. 'i .--.

Jewelry, such as Ear Rings, Fin-
ger Rin 4s, Bressit Pins, Bracelets,Lockets, Gold chains,
Gold Pens, Keys, etc. Also, all sorts of Silverware,
and any quantity ofSteel Beads—all of which he offers
fur sale erceeedingly cheap for CASH.

Watches repaired on short notice, and 'warranted
torun well, or the money will be refunded, and a wri'
ten agreement given to that effect if required.

N. .B.—?it APLE SUGAR. and Country Produc
taken in payment for work; and els). learn now, an
irrerer,Mat the Produce muaf tiepaid when the wor
U done-1war against credit in 311 its forme.

W. A. eGA !OBERLIN. Agent.
Towanda, April VR, IQSO. .

BOWN & SHOES, the largest find cheapest arson
meat in town—and Hata and Caps, at wholesale

an.' retail. PHINNEY & BOWMAN.

GASH 'WANTED—Fox which goods will ex
changed on liberal terns at

June 12,1552 PHINfIEY dr BOWMAN'S.

C. -PORTER:~Wholente asi Retail Dealer in

DRUGS, NEDlcins.03LOCIZ8EM LIQUOR ,Ifke.
`TORE in the south end of the War d HouleL k rpserp as the largest, cheapest and most rrte 't ,..."lassonant west of the city. Particular atteut iori—'begiven to any or all who may wish .to WI, nilcinctur e or purchase, and any med ical - 1,4„„.. ti
will be cheerfully and gratuyously given to th"0141:"who wishr.to consult concerning themselves or fn..,j,Continuous supplies of fresh sod recently prepst;i:tides ale sieekly arriving, having been sa,,kuilected with a view to their usefulness, and any •wanted rapt usually kept, either will be found 6;4pro cured at the shortest notice. by Exprers, for theleaving their order. , Accommodating clerks ,7,,will be _eady to safely compound nay prew i puoa 1/ 1
endeavor to make it (whatever the purchase) suni:,lagreeable. All goodsshall be considered tru„amelu represented, and being Agent for the best andulsr Patent Medicines, all .those found in nth;
can be relied upon, in all cases,:as being gentnntstock now comprises every article in the trade, 4which may be found the following :

Drugs and Idtedicines.
ACID*.

guff
Acetic assafoetida legal'
Citric arabic IvaleretaNitric camphor senego
Muriatic , copal irsrsapsrm,
Aquafortia gamboge ginger etc
Sulphuric 4guaiacI 'sass
Tartaric etc myrrh' - loasgoftu

tsaLsuis. shellac sulphur
tnarracanth etc. bnololtolle

OILS.
teat. foot
tanners
Woe
castor

calomel

lquicksilvertart.,
lemon,

IRAs
sperm 'cream tineoriganum 'cream

rg awont antimony
lemon alum

'corm Willowsredprecipitateprecipita
quinine
quaine
lot senic

Copal's
Tolu
Sulphur
Life etc
II

Bayberry
Cinnamon
Peruvian (Jeetai
Elm etc

=ZSC Es.
Peppermint
Cinnamon
Wintergreen etc

IXTIIA CTS.
Sarsaparilla
Dandelion
Boneiset
Horehound
Aconite
Vanilla
Lemon etc

wintergreen
cinnamon
cloves
hemlock
juniper
1111V111 311 1KILLVILU6.

tether etScr
!laudanumparegoric
41-takers herbs
gold leaf

rcastile rump,
ivenice turpenaa

LE AVf.l3. iaqua ammonia
buchu ~r lopeciildoc

4uva tarsi et lcubebs
R ' loittlish lusts

colortibo -

. -. !bronze
gentian burg. pitch
'slap Icantharides
turmeric Icorks
apijelta (pink) bath brick
'hellebore emery
.iiiicac hand paper
liquorice . la hue Cue
marsh rosemary lottir or :casco
rheubarb
GROCERIES.

rosemary
orange
neroli
peppermint
linseed
cod liver etc

133333
Fen igreek
Anise
Camtway
Canary
Rape
Garden
Musnud
Cardamom
Colchicum etc

rECEEZI
Chamomile
4rnica
Ettireirider etc

GUNS.

Sugar, Coffee 111111 Tea of all kinds, rant,,,,el. spit,
pepper. cloves, mustard, nutmeg, LIMP, fi.h, rlfra,
citrons, currants, sialad oil, cocoa, chocplate,
butter crackers, rice, starch, ginger, saleratux, wsrr
and bar soap, sperm and tallow candles, jugs, butt"
pipes, pepper sauce Etc.

Liquors.
Cognise, Otani and American Brandy, Sr. rn,i!.

Old Jamaica and :Neve England Rum, pure HO:inj
and Am. Gin. Irish and Monongahela %%liar,. Me
Jelin Lisbon, Sherry, Teneriffe Port, .Mu,car. Curt
and Champaign \Vines—Cordials, Rose. Amour X.
kee, Noyeau &c , cheaper than ever offered.

Soaps, —Perfumery and Fancy GOOdi.
Shaving mom, .windsor, medicated. wan?,

musk, almond, palm, french, toilet, rose, and trim+
rent soaps, Lohins, French, anJ ettryts d
jockey club, patchoully. bog, de towline, muck,
Bruns, verbena, .heliotrope, sweet brier, gerano.n.

spring flowers, west end and new mown h.
Cachous, cologne. hay and ruse waters. 1.11:y ieLo,

spanish pearl powder, rouge hair dyes, hair iolob

tors, hair erai_icatona, hair oil, pomades, court page,
perfume satchels, playing cards. pencil point, see
pens, fish hooks, drawing pencils,, pCITUt•iIOII CNA. ,ed
black, and indelible inks, combs, purses. porker Neu.
port mania, wafers, pocket mirrors napkin rin;r as!
travelling companions &c.

BRUSHES.
Hair, bat, stove, scrub, shoe, paint, msrtin. rirrht

sash, artist camel's hair, striping blender'.
whitewash. counter, flesh, tooth, nail comb broom cl 4
infant, lather, table, horse and blacking braille&

Pitiscellaneotts
Tobacco and snuff boxes, nipple she:!s,

ties, breast pumps, teeth rings bed pans. Ayring.... 6. a-

der braces, trusses, supporters. pes.arte,.cst,le•rr, :,::
ing glasses, graduates, mortars, spatula, horrio lam'
thermometers, liquid and spread adhesive p:asier,k%

Paints and Dye Stein.
red, cam and log wood, lush,', lar dye, o'

red &sunders, madder, alum, ecprra-. Nue lint

tin, composition chemic oil, vitriol, oxalic and
acids, grain tin, pumice and rotten stone, Aru•nor
Chinese vermillion, Spanish brown, .Arnertran t Cr;

lish Venetian verdigris, Paris green. white, blaa lad

nit lead, chrome yellow and green, japan, marl, aad

copal varnish, lampblack, I tillage, putty, whiting Kt'

spirits turpentine, linseed oil, rosin, unties, cer
us, gold leaf, bronze, &c.

Glass.
French Glass 24-30, 22 30, 20-30, 20-24,22-r: 1,3

8, 12-20, 12-18, 12-16, 10-14, 10-12, 8-10,7-9.

Patent rAidicincs.
BOLE A(16%7 roa

Dr. Jaynes' Alterative Expectorant. 'o.4aaatire hr.

Fitche's expectorant, tonic humor corrector, 4c.
Merchant's Gargling Oil for horses, 4-c.
Swayne's medicines, wild cherry. S-c •
Brant's Pulmonary Balsam and Extract, etc.

Orrick's Vermifuge.
Houghton's Pepsin or Gastric juice for ilv.pepis
Osgood's Indian Cholagogne, for fever and ague.
Scarps's Acoustic oil for Deafness.
S. P. Towneet d's Sarsaparilla.
Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup.
Or. Keeler's Family medicines.
Hutching's Dyspepsia Bitters.
Hoofland's German Bitters, for Dyspepsia and
Brown's Essence Jamaica Ginger.
Duboy's Rat and Mice Exterminator.
Also agent for Herrick's medicines, plastery etcelo-

drew's and Davis' Pain Killer, Graefenberr,
tines, Pile Elcctuaries etc., salt holm, letter, rot .
worm, spasin and founder ointments, etc !,; '-

cordial, plasters, poor man's salves, eve miters.

meats, erasive soap, bed bug poiesn. Hohenescli
and Clark's \Vorm syrup, Chriette'ii Galvanic curt

lives, Moffat's Phoenix Bitter. Took's muturue•
Sloan's, Dailey's. and Mc 4 Ili,ter'e Ointrnente.l,
low's lleave Powder, Condition Powder, Ar.

the numerous kiuds of Pills.
Light.

Phosgene, superior Burning fluid. Camnhenc.mhik.
lard and sperm oil ; new and beau' patierns ci dukf

'amps now being opened : Colophon!, side and bent

ing lamps for hall and store u.e, girandsies, sic.

'Tobacco.
Cavendish, hires. Natural af. Turkish scarftlia

John Anderson's fine cut, BoGg's Jenny Lind chows

etc.; choice brands, pure Havana Ulcers, etc. c:c.
All of which will be sold at unti•usly pe—

Remember that Dr. Porter's Cheap Drug imd Chglu.

I=l.Bmm is in the south end of the Ward House, fee
doors above the post office

H. C. PORTER. M•

Towanda. June 0. 1852.

PAPER rumor/vas.
THE only complete acsortment PRPer }I3

in gra stek s epb tyin this region, for sale at the

lowest 0 D BAH I'LL •_—_
---

CAPS, HATS, BOOTS h 81101-a lirge

sortineat, sold very cheap for cash, by

April 9 B. KING!..ar. •

tansey
tar

optum


